
Glover Park Annual Holiday 
& Toys for Tots Party
Friday, December 8, 6:30 p.m.–8:30 p.m.
• Potomac Pizza, Drinks, Popcorn & Potluck • Door Prizes, Crafts & Moon Bounces

• Santa & Dynamite DJ Ricky • Stoddert School Chorus at 7 p.m.

• U.S. Marines, Fun for Kids, “Oasis” for Adults & Holiday Joy for All!

Glover Park Community Center at Stoddert — 4001 Calvert Street NW

Let the Holiday Celebrations Begin!
Joe Fiorillo

Start your holiday season festivities at the annual Glover Park 
Holiday and Toys for Tots Party on Friday, December 8, from 
6:30 until 8:30 p.m. at the Glover Park Community Center at 

Stoddert School!   
A cadre of your neighbors, led by Sue Lohsen, Dean Hill, Karen 

Keating, Barbara Ferris, and Joe Fiorillo, are busy preparing for this 
joyous neighborhood tradition. On December 8, their preparations 
will be generously complemented by free pizza provided by Potomac 
Pizza and salad donated by Casolare. Add to that fresh-made popcorn, 
lemonade, and hot chocolate and there will be food & drink aplenty!

For this community event, we ask you to bring family, friends, 
neighbors, a new unwrapped toy valued at $10 or more for the USMC 
Toys for Tots Campaign, and a dessert, side dish, or bag of munchies 
to share. This is Glover Park at its best.

Be sure to be there by 7 p.m. to enjoy the Stoddert School Chorus 
and don’t miss a visit with Santa and a chance to say hi to the Marines 
who will be on hand to collect your toy donations.

Something for Everyone
Stoddert’s gym will be the epicenter of all the fun, with Dynamite DJ 
Ricky keeping the beat going and moon bounces and other activities 
entertaining the kids.

Door prizes will be drawn at 8 p.m. Each toy donated earns a 
ticket. A big thank-you is in order for Arcuri, Casolare, Mad Fox, 
Rodman’s, Rocklands, Surfside, Stokes Realty, and Town Hall for their 
generous donation of these prizes. We hope you, in turn, recognize 
their support for our neighborhood by patronizing their businesses. 

Of course, it can’t be high energy all the time. When you need a 
break or want to catch up with your neighbors, check out the Oasis. 
Adults can step into the Stoddert cafeteria for a bit of quiet conversa-
tion and an array of homemade goodies and treats, juices, and sodas.

Join Your Neighbors
So, start the holiday season on a high note. Celebrate with your 
neighbors and donate to a good cause. Bring a new, unwrapped toy 
valued at $10 or more for the USMC Toys for Tots Campaign and a 
potluck contribution to be shared. 

Volunteers and questions encouraged: contact Joe at  
GSCMFiorillo@aol.com

Santa was on hand last year for our party and he will be back! Join us on  
December 8 to ring in the holidays.
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Glover Park Citizens' Association (GPCA)
President Jarrett Ferrier (president@gpcadc.org)
1st Vice President Jack Everett (1stvicepresident@gpcadc.org)
2nd Vice President Allen Tomlinson (2ndvicepresident@gpcadc.org)
Treasurer  Paul Thrasher (treasurer@gpcadc.org)
Secretary Karen Pataky (secretary@gpcadc.org)
Sergeant at Arms  Frank Martorana (sergeantatarms@gpcadc.org)
Federation Reps Patricia Clark, Frank Martorana, and 
 Karen Sprecher-Keating (kmskeating@aol.com)
Membership Director  Allen Tomlinson (membership@gpcadc.org)
Glover Park Day  Amanda Gant and Cheri Meyer  
 (amanda.gant@gmail.com and clmeyer202@yahoo.com)
Business Community Liaison Paul Holder (pch@townhalldc.com)
Stoddert Liaison Lisa McCluskey (lkmccluskey@gmail.com)

Gazette Staff
Editors Ken Charney (kencharney@gmail.com) and  
 Sheila Meehan (sammeeha@yahoo.com)
Contributor Randy Rieland
Design and Production Nora Korc (production@gpcadc.org)

Contacts
Advertising Maggie Simpson (advertise@gpcadc.org)
Editorial gazette@gpcadc.org
Delivery Dick & Elaine Sullivan (elainesullivan10@gmail.com)

The Gazette is distributed throughout Glover Park by volunteers. If you do not receive the 
Gazette and/or would like to volunteer, contact Elaine Sullivan at elainesullivan10@gmail.com.
Responsible letters to the editor will be published as space allows.
What’s new in Glover Park? Check us out on both Facebook and Twitter!
Call us at: 202-379-4824.

Visit www.gpcadc.org to keep up with community news!

Join In • Make a Difference 
Participate • Get Involved • Engage

Glover Park

If you love living in Glover Park, get involved!  
Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association today!
Generously support the group that takes care of your neighborhood.
Preserve the family-friendly quality of our community.
Communicate your ideas to improve your neighborhood.
Act locally to get things done.

Name(s) 

Address

 

Email

1 Adult / Glover Park Resident = $20
2 Adults / Same Address = $35
3 Adults / Same Address = $50
4 Adults / Same Address = $60
1 Senior / Glover Park Resident = $15
2 Seniors / Same Address = $25
1 Adult / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $20
1 Senior / Non-Resident / Non-Voting = $15
Business / Corporation / Non-Voting = $75
US Military Veteran / Active or Retired = $5 Discount 

Total Enclosed: $____ / Date:_______

Return form and fee to GPCA, P.O. Box 32268, Washington, DC 20007  
Make check payable to GPCA.
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Glover Park Citizens' Association
Tuesday, January 9 • 7 p.m. 
GP Community Center at Stoddert

Police Report
Glover Park Community Fund Update
Bench Installation
Tree Pruning on National Park Land
Membership Report
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
New Business

Check www.gpcadc.org and the 
Glover Park list serv for updates.

President’s Report

Want to Step Up & Make a Difference?
Jarrett Ferrier

2018? Really? How can that be? As they say, 
the days are long, but the years go by quickly. 

That said, my two-year stint as president 
of the GPCA will be coming to a close in May. 
While I’ve very much enjoyed serving, I am 
eager to pass the torch along. 

Would you consider serving our neigh-
borhood? Are there any neighbors out there 
with an interest in continuing to make things 
better in Glover Park in 2018? 

Everyone loves Glover Park. This is a 
fantastic place to live for so many reasons. 

And one reason is that an organization like 
the Glover Park Citizens’ Association can 
strengthen our community in so many ways, 
including through our newsletter, the Glover 
Park Gazette; our holiday party, which is 
cosponsored with the Friends of Glover Park; 
our annual celebration of the neighborhood, 
Glover Park Day; and our informative meet-
ings eight times a year. 

Think about giving back to the neighbor-
hood you love by running for president of this 
organization! 

GPCA November Minutes
Karen Pataky

President Ferrier called the meeting to 
order at 7:05 p.m. No police representa-
tive was present to provide a report 

Benefits of Solar. Micah Feigelson 
stressed the benefits of installing solar rooftop 
panels through his company, “Ipsun Power.” 
We were reminded that the 30% federal tax 
credit for installation will expire in 2019.There 
was a brief Q&A followed and several mem-
bers spoke directly with Mr. Feigelson after the 
presentation.

Storm Drain Marking. GPCA Presi-
dent Ferrier retained the markers because no 
volunteers have come forward to install them. 
Ariadne Henry advised placing a request for 
volunteers on the website. In addition, Presi-
dent Ferrier will work with the PTO to engage 
Stoddert students in the installations. 

Donations to Worthy Causes. President 
Ferrier initiated a discussion on how the 
GPCA’s $40,000 bank account could be put to 
good use. He suggested putting some funds 
to use for “worthy causes.” Ariadne Henry 
mentioned that the original intent was creat-
ing a “Rainy Day Fund” for potential legal fees. 
Sheila Meehan noted that other DC Citizens’ 
Associations have larger Rainy Day Funds 
and it would be useful to determine what the 
adequate amount would be. 

Following much discussion, the con-
sensus was that the GPCA will continue the 
discussion in the new year, with Rainy Day set 
asides and carefully vetted charity donations. 
Meanwhile, Paul Thrasher, GPCA Treasurer, 
will be tasked with placing the GPCA money 
in a low-risk mutual fund.

Glover Park Hotel. Matt Wexler of 
Foxhall Partners discussed his proposed 
settlement agreement for a rooftop deck on 

the Kimpton hotel. He noted the agreement 
has been crafted with input from several 
neighborhood representatives. Mr. Wexler 
asked the GPCA to endorse his proposed 
settlement agreement, but President Ferrier 
noted the lack of a quorum. He agreed to 
place the endorsement request on the January 
GPCA agenda.  

Mr. Wexler also reminded members that 
they are able to receive “neighbor discounts” 
when booking a room for out-of-town visitors.

Pruning of Glover Park Trees. Pruning 
continues in the neighborhood, with oversight 
by DC Arborists. Phil Thomas, Ward 3 Repre-
sentative for the Mayor’s Office, reminded us 
to send requests for street tree pruning to him.

Membership Report. Allen Tomlinson 
noted that we have 401 members including 
267 families. As a bonus, new and renewing 
members will be able to select a gift certificate 
donated from neighborhood restaurants.

Treasurer’s Report. In the absence of 
the Treasurer, President Ferrier said that the 
report is available in written form. Cash on 
hand for 2017 shows an amount of $45,000, 
which compares nicely to the same time in 
2016 ($43,000). 

Secretary’s Report. Approval of the Min-
utes for the October GPCA meeting was de-
ferred until January due to a lack of quorum.

New Business. Ariadne Henry said that 
congratulations are in order for President 
Ferrier, who was honored at the October 14 
debut of his building mural, “Tenleytown,” 
located at the corner of Wisconsin Avenue and 
Grant Street NW.

DC Leaf Collection date charts were 
distributed to all present.

The Annual Glover Park Holiday Party 

ALLEN TOMLINSON &

202.744.5842 Cell/Text
202.362.1300 Offi ce
Allen.Tomlinson@LNF.com
www.agtomlinson.com

REALTORS® Licensed in DC, MD, & VA

Recent transactions:
h 5149 Yuma Str NW (5BR/5BA) – 

SOLD – $1,350,000 
h 5836 MacArthur Blvd NW (5BR/5BA) 

COMING SOON – For Sale 
$2,600,000

h 702 Quincy Str NW (6BR/6BA) - 
COMING SOON – For Sale $749,900

h 6503 Good Luck Rd. Riverdale 
(4BR/4BA) – COMING SOON – 
For Sale $419,900

JEARLINE WILLIAMS 

My clients will save 50% Off Penske Truck Rentals. 
GPCA Members save 20% Off Penske Truck Rentals.

will be held on December 8 at the Stoddert 
School. All are welcome.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, Karen J. Pataky

Happy Holidays
and Best Wishes for 2018

from the GPCA
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Lenore 
Rubino
  Your neighbor and Realtor 

202-262-1261
Glover Park Expert

Coldwell Banker 
Residential Brokerage
1101 30th ST NW, Suite 120
Washington, D.C.  202-333-6100

ROCKLANDS
Barbeque and Grilling Company

Your Hometown Barbeque
Since 1990!

Give the gift of GIFT CARDS this  
holiday season! Now they’re soooo easy to 

order on our website!

www.rocklands.com

Eat Your Barbeque!

2017–2018 ANC Members
Ann Mladinov, 3B-01, North Glover Park 
ann.mladinov@gmail.com, 202-270-0777

Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park 
jackieblumenthal@gmail.com, 202-333-7488

Melissa Lane, 3B-03, West Glover Park  
3B03@anc.dc.gov, 202-276-0681

Mary Young, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights 
mcy65@rcn.com, 202-895-0268 (h),  
202-997-9715 (c) 

Brian Turmail, 3B-05, South Glover Park 
bturmail@yahoo.com, 703-459-0238 

Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org  
or e-mail at info@anc3b.org. 
Follow us on Twitter! @anc3b

ANC 3B News

Resolutions Passed on Trader Joe’s & Domino’s
Melissa Lane

All Commissioners were in attendance: 
Ann Mladinov (3B01), Jackie Blu-
menthal (3B02), Melissa Lane (3B03), 

Mary Young (3B04), and Brian Turmail 
(3B05). Chair Blumenthal called the meeting 
to order at 7 p.m. and made a motion to vote 
on agenda. It was seconded and approved. 

Police Report. Lt. Ralph Neal reported 
that violent crime in PSA 204 is down for the 
month of October compared with the same 
month in 2016. Property crime, however, is 
up due largely to thefts from auto (TFAs). Last 
month, there were 12 TFA incidents compared 
with half that number for the previous year. 
Commissioner Blumenthal asked that Lt. Neal 
increase traffic patrols on the 3800 block of 
Davis Place. Commissioner Young asked Phil 
Thomas, the Mayor’s representative to Ward 3, 
to check on the installation of new stop signs 
on Cathedral Avenue. Both agreed to do so.

Resolution Regarding Liquor License for 
Trader Joe’s. Trader Joe’s is planning to open 
in the former Holiday Inn development in late 
2018 or early 2019. It seeks a Class B liquor 
license to sell beer and wine during standard 
hours of 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. A comment 
period was opened at the ANC’s October 
meeting, but no issues or concerns were raised 
during that period. Trader Joe’s stores in near-
by Bethesda and the DC West End have the 
reputation for being a good neighbor. Com-
missioner Blumenthal presented a resolution 
to support Trader Joe’s liquor license applica-
tion. It was seconded and passed unanimously.

Resolution Regarding Zoning Variances 
for Proposed Domino’s. In order to qualify 
for the special exception in the zoning code 
that permits fast-food restaurants to operate 
in the Glover Park commercial area, Domino’s 
is seeking approval for two variances to: 1) 
override the requirement for a brick-enclosed 
trash area (the enclosure is wooden) and 2) 

override the requirement that fast-food opera-
tions be separated from residential areas by an 
alley and/or a distance of 25 feet (the parking 
lot is zoned residential). The proposed site 
is half of the former El Salvadoran Consul-
ate at Calvert Center, which already has two 
fast-food operations, Chipotle and Bruegger’s. 
In a comment period opened at the ANC’s 
September meeting, neighbors brought up 
a number of concerns including potential 
problems with delivery vehicles (parking and 
unsafe driving); unsecured trash leading to in-
creased rat infestation; signage; delivery truck 
size and schedules; and entrance and exit 
from the 37th Street driveway. Commissioner 
Blumenthal worked with these neighbors 
and Domino’s representatives to develop an 
agreement with six conditions that Domino’s 
has agreed to meet to address the concerns 
raised. In light of the successful negotiation 
of terms of agreement and because ANC 3B 
Commissioners feel that empty storefronts 
are a big problem, Commissioner Blumenthal 
presented a resolution to support the zoning 

variances for Domino’s. The resolution was 
seconded and passed unanimously.

Grant Request from Hardy Middle 
School. Jason Orlando presented a grant 
request from Hardy PTO to fund the purchase 
of books and other library materials to help 
bring the school’s library up to date. The 
request is for $2,500. A motion to approve 
the grant request was seconded and passed 
unanimously. 

Presentation Regarding the Downtown 
DC Public Restroom Initiative. Marcia Bern-
baum from the People for Fairness Coalition 
discussed their initiative to provide clean, 
safe, free public restrooms in downtown D.C. 
They are seeking the endorsement of ANCs 
and community groups for legislation pending 
before the DC Council. The Public Restroom 
Facility Installation and Promotion Act of 2017 
requires relevant DC government agencies 
“to coordinate installation of at least 10 public 
restroom facilities in areas of the District with 
limited access to public restroom facilities; to 
authorize the creation of a subsidy program 
for private entities that keep their restrooms 
open to the public; and to require the MPD 
and the Mayor to provide annual public 
restroom reporting.” A hearing on this bill is 
scheduled for early December. ANC 2A and 
2B have endorsed the legislation. ANC 3B 
tabled the issue for further discussion.

Updates
•	 Whole Foods has expressed their desire 

to renovate and reopen their Glover Park 
store. The matter is still in litigation with 
Whole Foods suing Wical (the property 
owner) for not signing the building permits 
and Wical countersuing saying that Whole 
Foods broke the terms of their lease by not 
re-opening within 60 days of their closing 
date in March. Stay tuned.

•	 Commissioner Blumenthal and Commis-
sioner Brink (ANC 3C) met with Jeffrey 
Neal who is interested in purchasing the 
IUOE property on the SE corner of Calvert 
and Wisconsin. They discussed potential 
uses for the building including retail, a new 
mixed-use structure that would retain the 
current footprint, an urgent care facility, or 
a preschool. No definitive plans have been 
developed to date. 

The next meeting of ANC3B will be Thursday, 
December 14. The agenda will be posted at 
anc3b.org at least a week before and will be 
circulated via list servs.
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Glover Park History

Remembering Glover Park in the Forties 
Carlton Fletcher

This series of reminiscences by Francis McKinley 
first appeared in the Glover Park Gazette in 
1998.

In the 1940s, there was traffic on Wiscon-
sin Avenue, but nothing like it is today. The 
small piece of land in back of the Lutheran 
church at 35th and Wisconsin and White-
haven Parkway was used as a softball field and 
outfielders were actually positioned in the 
street on Whitehaven Parkway. From time to 
time the ball would be hit on to 35th Street and 
would end up in one of the nearby gutters. 
Children learned how to take a coat hanger 
and lift the iron manhole covers and then drop 
one another down into the hole to retrieve 
balls while someone above was holding their 
legs and belt to insure they would not fall into 
the sewer. 

There was a ball field at the northern 
end of Gordon Junior High School, but it was 
covered in a very thin layer of coal shavings. 
A ball hit on this granular type surface never 
bounced true and the field was avoided as 
much as it could be. Each year there was a 
May Day at Gordon and a new dogwood 
planted on the hills surrounding the baseball 
diamond. Those trees would be over 50 years 
old today.

The woods on Whitehaven Parkway 
between 37thand 35th Streets were a great place 
for children to play. Forts were built up and 
down the hills of the two-block area. There 
was no fence between Holy Rood Cemetery 
and the woods and grave markers adjacent to 
the woods were broken and scattered about 
by vandals even though a full-time caretaker 

resided at a small cottage on the property 
adjacent to the entrance of the cemetery on 
Wisconsin Avenue.

[Note: The church at 35th and Wisconsin 
was Mount Tabor Methodist Church, which 
became the Divine Science Church in 1953 
and Gordon Junior High is now Hardy Middle 
School.]

Glover Park History is online at  
www.gloverparkhistory.com

Click on Neighborhood for 
Neighborhood Images, Family Album, 
and Oral History and Reminiscences

Memories and photographs to share?

Email carlton@gloverparkhistory.com

Dig This!

Take Advantage of the Chilly Temps
Stephanie Shain

The cold weather has come up quickly 
and the freezing temps have just about 
done in the last of the flowers. Our 

yards and gardens may not look too cheery, 
but that makes this the perfect time to start 
planning for spring!

Take my advice below and when spring 
starts to, well, spring you’ll be ready to start 
improving your own patch of earth.

Take a Walk! Fall and winter are great 
times to gather garden inspiration—after all, 
you’ll be looking at that fall/winter garden 
for several months each year. Check out the 
neighborhood and see what strikes you. Some 
plants’ showiest times are when you can only 
see their bark! Snap a photo—any plant sellers 
worth their dirt will be able to tell you what 
the plant is.

Curl Up With Some Plant Books! Here 
are three of my favorites: 

•	The Humane Gardener by Nancy Law-
son. This is filled with real stories of gardens 
gone great, Lawson’s own hard-learned les-
sons, and some gorgeous photos. It reads like a 
novel and is filled with great information.  

•	The Living Landscape by Doug Tallamy 
and Rick Darke. This is pretty enough to 
qualify as a coffee table book and has enough 
information to be considered an academic 
effort. I love this book for its practical advice 
and a really useful plant guide that helps you 
pick things that grow well in your area and 
allows you to select for when flowers bloom, 
for sun or shade, and for whether they attract 
birds, butterflies or other critters.   

•	Native Plants for Wildlife Habitat and 
Conservation Landscaping: Chesapeake Bay 
Watershed. This is the original guide for find-
ing plants that grow here in DC. Produced 
by the US Fish & Wildlife Service, this is my 
plant bible. It’s not pretty (no photos), but I’ve 
found it invaluable for planning my garden. I 
was once warned at a garden center by some-
one who spotted my guide, “You better hold 
on to that—if you leave that in your cart it’ll 
walk.” Yikes! You can find the guide by search-
ing “conservation landscaping” at  
www.dnr.maryland.gov.

Log On! I’m amazed at the amount of 
information and guidance available for free 
online. It has helped me enormously in my 

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 29 years
Many references
Great Prices

j

j
j

NOW ACCEPTING 
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday 301.593.0131

own garden work and I hope you’ll take 
advantage of it as well. Online resources that 
I really love include the Humane Gardeners 
blog. It not only provides information but 
the author is also incredibly responsive to 
inquiries. Find inspiration and answers at 
www.humanegardener.com.   

And don’t be fooled by the fancy name, 
The Xerces Society is a terrific resource and a 
really fun website (https://xerces.org). From 
the “Milkweed Finder” to the “BumbleBee 
Watch” to the “Dragonfly Partnership,” Xerces 
is a great place to find info and activities all 
can enjoy. 

Free Help! I’m not a professional plant 
person and I have no formal training, but I’m 
willing to help. If you are interested in working 
to get your own green space growing, I’ll help 
(for free) with ideas and guidance. Questions, 
concerns, or inquiries, please email me at 
GloverDigThis@gmail.com

http://www.humanegardener.com
https://xerces.org
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Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the 
heart of every transaction.

Personal, professional service, knowledge of 
the business and 20 years experience.

Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your 
needs in DC & VA.

The small offi ce with the big reputation.
(202) 965-8800

Parenting in the Park

Giving, Gifts & Thank You Notes
Paige Trevor

‘Tis the Season! The season of giving, gifts, 
and thank you notes. We can make it hard on 
ourselves or we can make it easier on ourselves 
(note easier, not EASY, there is a difference). 
Try one or more of these tips.

Giving
How can our kids give gifts that are truly 
giving? Can they gift their service? What 
skills do they have that could be given to 
their relatives? A 14-year-old can teach a 
grandparent how to use Skype and then be 
available to skype once a week with that 
grandparent. For friends, kids can give the gift 
of experience. A great birthday gift is a coupon 
for a sleepover and ice cream sundaes. On 
the flip side, what can we give our kids that is 
creative and useful? I love a room-makeover 
budget. “Honey, we can spend this many 
dollars and I have this many hours to devote 
to elbow grease. What should we do? Paint 
the walls, sew a new duvet cover, purchase a 
new dresser?” Working together, dreaming 
together, and bumping up against money and 
time limits together all build and nurture the 
relationship without adding clutter.

Gifts 
Our kids will probably get a lot this year. Now 
is the time to consider zero-stuff growth. Take 
a minute to consider what reasonably fits in 
your kid’s bedroom, playroom, and basement. 

Then, as items/gifts/offerings come into your 
house/donate/trash/give away a similar item 
to achieve zero stuff growth. Parents, we will 
have to plan on lots of follow through, “Becca, 
you may have that new book Aunt Sarah 
gave you when a book is put in the donate 
bag.” Be unimpressed by the promise of, “I’ll 
do it later.” Or “It’s sooooo unfair.” Stand 
your ground with love and compassion. “It 
can be hard to choose and donate things, I 
understand.” Or you could say, “That book 
brought you joy, now you can give that joy to 
someone else.” Zero-stuff growth is a firm and 
friendly limit, and best if it is used by all (psst, 
that means you too—think books, kitchen 
gadgets, clothes, and any other stuff you love 
and “collect”).

Thank You Notes
Kids are developmentally unable to 
understand the why of writing thank you 
notes and I believe it’s a skill and habit that 
we should instill. They don’t understand why 
because they have never stood at Sullivan’s Toy 
Store having no idea what to get their 11-year-
old nephew, and they have never spent their 
money on presents for others. Having us 
explain the “why” to them might make us feel 
superior, but it doesn’t impress them one bit. 

This year try some of these ideas: Before 
gifts arrive, have kids address envelopes and 
stamp them for the regular gift givers. That 
way the note is ready to rock and roll once the 
gift is received. Give the gift to the child after 
the thank you note has been written. We must 
endure complaining and whining to complete 
this. Please do not warn, give in, and then 
complain the thank you note was not written. 
Have them use paperless post to write emails 
online. This will require parental follow-
through. That means you can’t just tell them 
to do it and it will be done. Hello? We can do 

ours at the same time as theirs, we can dice it 
up into small pieces, and we can hold onto the 
gift until the email is done.

Giving, gifts, and thank you notes all hold 
mystical and magical lessons and relationship-
building tools.

Please email paigetrevor@mac.com if 
you have any parenting/organizing questions. 
Check out www.paigetrevor.com/events to see 
upcoming events online or in-the-neighbor-
hood presentations. Join me for a Parenting 
Bootcamp on January 19 and 20 on Capitol Hill 
and on February 2 and 3 in Kensington, MD.

Babes in the Nabe
Lisa McCluskey

Here it is year’s end and we have the latest 
bundles of joy to join us in the hood!

Dylan Francis D’Isidoro was born  
July 19 to Leala, Dan, Alec, and Anna 
D’Isidoro of Tunlaw Road.

Charlotte James Dickinson was born 
to Phil, Emily, and Alice of Benton Street 
on September 19. 

Margaret Ann “Mollie” Morris was 
born on October 12 to Page and Alexander 
Morris of 39th Place. 

Jake William Walter was born on  
October 22 to Chris and Marissa of W Place.

A Slice of Life
A squish of juice
awakens my tongue
sluices down my throat
with the pulp of tangerine.
The edge is off my thirst
the flavor lingers.
Although I savor
each remaining piece
none is as startling
as the first.

Edna Small

mailto:paigetrevor@mac.com
http://www.paigetrevor.com/events
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GLOVER PARK REAL ESTATE WATCH

Maggie Simpson, Realtor
Maggie@MaggieInDC.com
www.MaggieSimpsonHomes.com
(202) 465-2062

Long and Foster Real Estate
Licensed in DC, MD, and VA
Broker’s Tel: (202) 966-1400


Name Your Price: If you could name your price, would you want to sell your home?  

Go to DCPropertyValues.com  I may have your buyer!

It’s That Time ….
It’s that time of year! You know, when we make those 
wonderful New Year resolutions … that last until Feb-
ruary 1st (one-third of all resolutions) or maybe until 
March (three-quarters of all resolutions). Wow. Those 
stats certainly tie into the notion that it’s futile to 
make resolutions and that they can actually be bad 
for you. First, most of our resolutions are about things 
we think we should do versus things we really want 
to do. Inevitably, there’s little motivation behind goals 
that are based on other people’s expectations rather 
than our own desires. Next, such goals can have the 
effect of making us feel that the way we live right now 
is not good enough, thus hurting our self-confidence 
and self-esteem. Finally, the timing isn’t right. We’re 
coming off the fun and indulgence of the holidays and 
suddenly forbidding ourselves that glass of wine, or 
piece of cake, in January - with its cold weather and 
short days - is just not appealing.

But research shows that, despite their disadvantag-
es, resolutions can be helpful. Compared to people 
who want to change, but make no resolutions, those 
among us who cling to the tradition of the New Year 
resolution have a success rate that’s ten times higher 
in making the changes we seek. A key to success is 
to make our goals specific, measurable and realistic. 
Saving money is a great goal, for example, but it’s too 
vague. Instead, decide that you are going to stop get-
ting your coffee at Starbucks and put the $20 you save 
weekly into a savings account. That’s a very specific 
goal, attached to a very specific behavior, and you’ll 
know you’ve achieved it when you see the figures in 
your savings account. As to whether it’s realistic … 
well that depends on you and your relationship with 
Starbucks!

How does this relate to real estate? It turns out that 
one of the most satisfying accomplishments in our 
day-to-day lives can be organizing and de-cluttering 
our living space. A clutter-free environment lets you 
carry out the tasks of daily living more easily and leads 
to less stress, fewer family arguments, even improve-
ments in physical health. But it is when you decide to 
sell your home that this can be all the more important. 
It is absolutely the case that buyers are impressed by 
uncluttered spaces that feel serene and welcoming – 
and you’ll find that your home’s final sales price will 
reflect the effort you put into creating just such an at-
mosphere. If you are considering selling your home in 
the coming year, January and the winter months are a 
great time to prepare by “editing” your possessions.

As with all resolutions, set specific goals in order of 
priority – to organize the master bedroom, for exam-
ple, followed by the kitchen, then the living room, etc. 
Schedule time to tackle each one: 30 minutes every 
evening, or maybe two hours every Sunday. When 
that time comes, get to work with no distractions. Ex-
perts recommend setting a timer for 20 minutes and 
working on your task until the timer goes off. Take a 
short break, then reset the timer and get back to it. 
Focus on one thing at a time and work on it until it is 
completed. And rather than feel guilty about doing 
away with things you own that are in perfectly good 
shape, consider keeping the things you use often, but 
donating or selling just about everything else. Then 
sit back and enjoy the wonderful feeling of your calm-
ing, organized space.

Here’s to a Happy New Year and best of luck in accom-
plishing all your goals in 2018!
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GoodGuys
Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment

in Glover Park since 1966

2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

www.goodguysclub.com
202.333.8128

A Gentleman’s Club. Only 21 and over, please! 

Monday–Thursday 11 am–2 am
Friday–Saturday 11 am–3 am
Sunday 4 pm–2 am

The kitchen is always open!

December & January Events at Guy Mason 
3600 Calvert Street, NW

Joy of the Season, Friday, December 1
Please join us for a festive evening hosted by the staff of Guy Mason & the 
Friends of Guy Mason.
6 p.m., Free Turkey Dinner with All the Trimmings. Bring a dessert for 
sharing if you can.
7:30 p.m., Sing the Songs of the Holiday Season with Much Admired 
Pianist Ann Glendinning.

***
Tuesday, December 5, 7 p.m. AND Friday, December 8, 3 p.m., “Reducing 
Clutter Reduces Stress.” In evening & afternoon presentations, Michelle 
Mirpour, professional organizer & renowned lifestyle coach, examines some of 
the transformations that have changed people’s lives, including her own! Q&A, 
with refreshments to follow.

Wednesday, December 6, 4–5:30 p.m., Short Story Reading Group. Guy 
Mason partners with Georgetown Public Library. The class reads aloud a literary 
short story and Jayanthi Sambasivan leads a discussion on the poetics, tensions/
contrasts, ambiguities, and issues found within the text. 

Thursday, December 7, 7 p.m., Award-winning local author David Ebenbach 
will read from and discuss his new novel Miss Portland. Author of six books, he 
teaches creative writing at Georgetown University. Q&A, with refreshments  
to follow.

Friday, December 8, Friday Free For All: Board Games at 11 a.m.; Free 
Lunch at noon; and Film at 1 p.m., The Bishop’s Wife, a beloved holiday tale, 
stars Cary Grant, Loretta Young, and David Niven. Join us for one or all. For 
lunch, RSVP at 202-727-7527 or guymasonevents@gmail.com

Wednesday, December 13, 11 p.m., The Book Reading Club. A Man Called 
Ove will be discussed.

Wednesday, January 3, 4–5:30 p.m. The Short Story Reading Group.

January 12, Friday Free For All, Board Games at 11 a.m.; Free Lunch at 
noon; and Film A Man Called Ove at 1p.m. An award-winning Swedish film based 
on the book. For lunch, RSVP at 202-727-7527 or guymasonevents@gmail.com

Wednesday, January 17, 11 a.m., The Book Reading Club, selection TBD.

January 26, Friday Free For All, Board Games at 11 a.m., Free Lunch at 
noon; and Film The Song Within: Sedona at 1 p.m. This is a documentary.

Please call Guy Mason for the Free Classes’ holiday hours schedule. 

What’s Up at Georgetown Library
Art for Adults: Mixed Media. Saturdays, December 2 and 9, 2–4 p.m.  
Create art using paint, ink, collage, fabrics, etc. Email Jay at  
georgetownlibrary@dc.gov to register.

Classics Reading Group. First Tuesday, 1– 3 p.m. Georgetown or Tenley-
Friendship Library. 

Poetry Workshop: Poets on the Fringe. Every Wednesday, 7–9 p.m. 
Poetry Reading and Open Mic. First Thursday, 8:30 p.m. 
Documentary, Iris. Documentary on fashion icon Iris Apfel by Albert 
Maysles. Monday, December 11, 1 p.m. 

All events at Georgetown Library, 3260 R St. NW, unless otherwise noted.

mailto:guymasonevents@gmail.com
mailto:guymasonevents@gmail.com
mailto:georgetownlibrary@dc.gov

